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1.

Location

Immersed in beauty and bursting with activity, Sugar Bay Barbados is a stylish but 
unpretentious all-inclusive getaway in a location that’s truly a little slice of heaven.

Our trendy rooms and suites are a dream - comfy bed, modern bathrooms and 
delightful touches to make your holiday unforgettable. We have the perfect one for 
you, whether your priority is value, spacious comfort or jaw dropping ocean views.

Perfect for couples, friends and families, Sugar Bay oozes boho-chic style and a 
laid-back atmosphere, allowing you to completely unwind in paradise.

Sugar Bay Barbados is set on 5.5 acres of stunning beachfront with 150 meters of 
white, sandy beach and a tranquil ocean lagoon. Sugar Bay Barbados is located in 
the World Heritage Site, the Historic Garrison, just 25 minutes from the airport and 
10 minutes from the capital, Bridgetown. Nearby is George Washington House, the 

South Coast Boardwalk and the Garrison Savannah Horseracing track.

Management

Family owned and privately managed.
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Accommodation

138 rooms all with ocean, garden or pool views from the balcony or terrace.
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Accommodation

138 rooms all with ocean, garden or pool views from the balcony or terrace.

Max persons: 2
Room bed: King

Twin beds available on request

Colourful and artfully casual, our signature 
rooms are ideal for couples or those on a 

singles getaway. Each of our cozy Signature 
Rooms has a comfortable king bed with a 

pillow top mattress that can be easily 
converted to twin beds on request. Along with 
quality amenities, there is a modern bathroom 
with shower, and a furnished patio or balcony 
overlooking our lush gardens and inviting pool.

Max persons: 3
Room bed: King + Rollaway

Twin beds available on request

With all of the features of our signature room, 
the beautiful Deluxe Signatures are extra 
spacious with the addition of a living area 
complete with sleeper sofa and a larger 
bathroom. These absolutely comfortable 

Deluxe Signatures rooms can accommodate 
up to three adults with a large king bed and 

sofa bed.

Signature Room Deluxe Signature Room

Each Suite Features

Furnished balcony/terrace
Air Condition

Free Wi-Fi

In-room safe
IPod docking station

Co�ee/tea making facilities
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Deluxe Signature Room
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Each Suite Features

• Furnished Balcony/Terrace
• Air Condition
• Free Wi-Fi

• In-Room Safe
• Co�ee/Tea making facilities
• White Company Luxury Amenities
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Oceanfront Room
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Oceanfront Room

Max persons: 2
Room bed: King

Twin beds available on request

Sugar Bay’s Oceanfront Rooms o�er 
spectacular beach views and cozy comfort 

with decor inspired by the hues of the 
Caribbean Sea. The bathroom features a 
sleek modern design with shower, and a 
furnished balcony for added relaxation.

Oceanfront Honeymoon Suite

Max persons: 2
Room bed: King

Twin beds available on request

The Oceanfront Honeymoon Suite is the 
ultimate place to start your magical journey 

together. Furnished for comfort and 
pampering, this suite includes a four poster 

bed and gorgeous mix of bright island colours 
and bohemian chic inspired décor, coupled 

with an exquisite view of the cool Caribbean 
Sea. The suite has a private modern bathroom 

with a shower and furnished balcony – the 
perfect place to witness an enchanting sunset.

Max persons: 4
Room bed: King + Sofabed

Family suites are a relaxing haven, where you 
can share your space with friends or family – 
including the little ones, without sacrificing 
privacy and a great night’s sleep. The large 
separate living room comes with a sofa bed 

and plenty of room for a comfy roll-away bed 
if needed. A sleek modern bathroom with a 

shower and furnished balcony with garden or 
pool views is available with every suite.

Max persons: 3
Room bed: King + Sofabed

Twin beds available on request

With the chic Deluxe Oceanfront Rooms, 
the features and magnificent views of the 

Oceanfront Rooms are coupled with 
extra-roomy comfort and the addition of a 
roomy living area complete with sleeper 

sofa and a larger bathroom. 

Deluxe Oceanfront Room

Family Suite
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4.

Complimentary Items (Available on request)

Electrical Adapters, Cribs, Rollaway beds

Max persons - 3
Room bed: King + Sofabed

Twin beds available on request

With the chic Deluxe Oceanfront Rooms, the 
features and magnificent views of the Oceanfront 
Rooms are coupled with extra-roomy comfort and 
the addition of a roomy living area complete with 

sleeper sofa and a larger bathroom.

The ultra-spacious Two Bedroom Oceanfront 
Suite comfortably sleeps up to six guests, with 

both bedrooms carrying a pillow-topped king bed 
(twins on request) and are separate from the 

living/dining room, with comfy sofa bed. A sleek 
modern bathroom with a spacious shower and a 

private balcony/terrace view of the Caribbean Sea.

Max persons - 6
Room bed: King + Sofabed

Twin beds available on request

Max persons - 5
Room bed: 2 Kings + Sofabed

Twin beds available on request 

Ideal for families, our Two Bedroom Suite 
boasts beautiful pool/garden views from a 
private balcony which is furnished for your 

comfort. The suites have a modern bathroom 
with a shower, and are tastefully designed 
with unique design elements to ensure you 

relax in comfort and style.

Oceanfront Family Suite
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Oceanfront Family Suite Two Bedroom Suite

Two Bedroom Oceanfront Suite

Room Amenities

Free Wi-Fi

Furnished Private Balcony/Terrace

Cable TV and Direct Dial Phone

Hair Dryers

In-Room Co�ee/Tea Facilities

Air Conditioning

Mini Fridge

Iron & Ironing Board

In-Room Safe

Bathroom Amenities by The White Company
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5.

Karma Spa & Salon

Lavish yourself in spa therapy 
not only essential for your 

health, but also as a 
well-deserved indulgence..

Room Chart
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As the ultimate escape, enjoy a 
soak in our Jacuzzi or take a cold 
plunge bath.
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Hotel Facilities & Services (*Additional charge)

• Free Wi-Fi
• 2 Outdoor Pools & Jacuzzi
• Watersports
• 4 Restaurants & 5 Bars
• Spa*
• Kids Club & Playground
• Crèche/Nursery 
• Babysitting Services

• Teen Club House
• Zena & Co. Hair Salon*
• Silver Fox Arcade*
• Dry Cleaning & Self Service Laundry
• Golf (Nearby)
• Hospitality Lounge
• Conference Room
• Gift Shop & Convenience Store
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6.

Sizzle Steakhouse

With an emphasis on blending quality 
local ingredients, the best cuts of beef 

and the flavours of the Caribbean, you are 
encouraged to relax as your meal is 

prepared to perfection.
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Sizzle Steakhouse

With an emphasis on blending quality 
local ingredients, the best cuts of beef 

and the flavours of the Caribbean, you are 
encouraged to relax as your meal is 

prepared to perfection.

UMI Restaurant

Treat yourself to a taste of traditional and 
contemporary sushi dishes, along with 

other diversified menu options made to 
order by our skillful chef using fresh 

flavourful ingredients.

Colin’s Beach Bar & Grill

Spend an afternoon at Colin’s Beach Bar 
& Grill with a cocktail in hand or grab a 
bite to eat while sitting by the pool or 

lounging on the beach.

Reef Restaurant

Dine at Reef Restaurant where Caribbean 
and International cuisine meet, and 

savour the flavourful flair that our Chef 
brings to every meal.

The Lazy Mongoose Pub

Providing a carefree late night atmosphere 
with comfy furnishings, a selection of local, 

internationally brewed beers and spirits.

Restaurant & Bars

Premium dining at four all-inclusive restaurants and five bars that include Reef, Colin's Beach Bar 
and Grill, Umi-Asian Fusion, Sizzle Steakhouse, Lazy Mongoose Pub, you will not only be 

satisfied but also spoilt for choice.

17.

UMI Restaurant

Treat yourself to a taste of traditional and 
contemporary sushi dishes, along with 

other diversified menu options made to 
order by our skillful chef using fresh 

flavourful ingredients.
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local ingredients, the best cuts of beef 

and the flavours of the Caribbean, you are 
encouraged to relax as your meal is 

prepared to perfection.

UMI Restaurant

Treat yourself to a taste of traditional and 
contemporary sushi dishes, along with 

other diversified menu options made to 
order by our skillful chef using fresh 

flavourful ingredients.

Colin’s Beach Bar & Grill

Spend an afternoon at Colin’s Beach Bar 
& Grill with a cocktail in hand or grab a 
bite to eat while sitting by the pool or 

lounging on the beach.

Reef Restaurant

Dine at Reef Restaurant where Caribbean 
and International cuisine meet, and 

savour the flavourful flair that our Chef 
brings to every meal.

The Lazy Mongoose Pub

Providing a carefree late night atmosphere 
with comfy furnishings, a selection of local, 

internationally brewed beers and spirits.

Restaurant & Bars
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Activities

Be it a luxurious massage at our secluded Karma Spa or the soothing calm of the sea, Sugar Bay 
Barbados is here for you to indulge yourself. Nurture mind and body with yoga or explore the art 

of mixology with friends. Discover life under the ocean with introductory scuba lessons, or go 
horseback riding and soak in nature overland or enjoy cocktails under the stars. A kids club, 

playground, crèche, teen hut and more are there to help you make your holiday plans come true.

Movie Night Under the Stars

Live Entertainment

Manager’s Cocktail Party

Yoga

Beachside Massages

Introductory Scuba Lessons

Child Policy

Children 0 – 2 years stay free year round up to maximum occupancy. 
The first child, age 3 – 16 stays free year round.
*Does not apply for single occupancy rooms.

Kid’s Fun

Enjoy the serenity that Sugar Bay Barbados 
has to o�er while your kids have a fantastic 

time in their own paradise. We don’t just o�er 
fun, we o�er peace of mind.

Crèche is available for toddlers
(4 months – 2 years)

Kids Club playground for the older kids
(3 – 16 years)

Teen Club House

Babysitting services (Additional charge)
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Included Concessions

Complimentary Wi-fi

Free Parking

Complimentary Meeting Space with a minimum of 30 rooms

Group rate honored 3 days prior & post meeting dates.

Specials

Group rates are available for bookings of 10 rooms or more.

Business Services & Group Concessions

Our fully air-conditioned conference room can accommodate up to 100 persons theatre style, 

and can also be divided for smaller or private meetings. The venue is perfect for breakfast 
meetings, conferences, training seminars and interviews.

The Sugar Bay Conference Centre offers:

Modern meeting facilities

On-site dining and catering options

Comprehensive meeting services including a range of audio visual equipment

Convenient location close to Bridgetown, Barbados’ capital

Optional Concessions

Sleeping room nights - 1 room free per every 30 rooms booked

Upgraded co�ee break to include an iced tea/lemonade station or a hot chocolate station

Discount on sta� rooms

Discounted AV prices

Spa Credit - USD 20 per person valid on select treatments

Rum punch welcome reception for 1 hour

Nightly turndown service

Complimentary suite upgrades by category for VIP’s - based on availability

One (1) Complimentary in-room welcome amenity for VIPs (minimum booking of 15 rooms on peak)

Late check-out for VIPs/sta� (based on availability)

Complimentary acceptance & storage of boxes/product/materials 3 days prior to meeting

One (1) Complimentary room drop
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9.

Packages

Resort Weddings

Experience the place where your love flourishes. Indulge in the pleasures of paradise 
where your wedding day will be everything you have ever dreamed of.

Edging the warm turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea, Sugar Bay Barbados is a stunning 
beachfront resort that goes beyond all-inclusive luxury. With its traditional architecture 
surrounded by cool idyllic pools and lush tropical landscaping, our resort is a relaxing 

oasis to express your love.

At Sugar Bay Barbados, let our professional and knowledgeable wedding team assist every 
step of the way to help create a beautiful and unforgettable event. Whether it’s a 

mid-morning exchange of vows with a light brunch to follow, or a late afternoon wedding 
on our stretch of pristine beach, we’ve got you covered.

Sugar & Spice

Package Includes:
• Services of Professional Wedding Coordinator
• Decorated beachfront wedding location with arch
• Welcome Cocktail
• Government fees
• Wedding License
• O�ciant
• Round Trip transfers to licensing o�ce
• Bouquet
• Boutonniere
• Breakfast in Bed the morning after the wedding
• Chiavari Chairs/chair covers and sashes for up to 12 guests
• Sparkling wine for toasting at reception
• Single-tiered wedding cake
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary hair & make-up consultation
• Recorded music
• Spa credit at Karma Spa & Salon

9.

Packages

All We Need is Love

Package Includes:

• Services of Professional Wedding Coordinator (up to 2 hours)

• Decorated beachfront wedding location with arch

• Welcome cocktail

• Marriage Certificate

• O�ciant

• Bouquet

• Boutonniere

• Breakfast in Bed the morning after the wedding

• Sparkling Wine for toasting at reception

• Witnesses if required

• Complimentary hair & make-up consultation

• Recorded music

• Spa credit at Karma Spa

* Book an Oceanfront Honeymoon Suite or higher for 7 nights 
or more and receive the All We Need Is Love Wedding 
Package free. *Not combinable with other discounts or o�ers.

Resort Weddings

Experience the place where your love flourishes. Indulge in the pleasures of paradise 
where your wedding day will be everything you have ever dreamed of.

Edging the warm turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea, Sugar Bay Barbados is a stunning 
beachfront resort that goes beyond all-inclusive luxury. With its traditional architecture 
surrounded by cool idyllic pools and lush tropical landscaping, our resort is a relaxing 

oasis to express your love.

At Sugar Bay Barbados, let our professional and knowledgeable wedding team assist every 
step of the way to help create a beautiful and unforgettable event. Whether it’s a 

mid-morning exchange of vows with a light brunch to follow, or a late afternoon wedding 
on our stretch of pristine beach, we’ve got you covered.
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Sugar & Spice

Package Includes:

• Services of Professional Wedding Coordinator

• Decorated beachfront wedding location with arch

• Welcome Cocktail

• Government fees

• Wedding License

• O�ciant

• Round Trip transfers to licensing o�ce

• Bouquet

• Boutonniere

• Breakfast in Bed the morning after the wedding

• Chiavari Chairs/chair covers and sashes for up to 12 guests

• Sparkling wine for toasting at reception

• Single-tiered wedding cake

• Witnesses if required

• Complimentary hair & make-up consultation

• Recorded music

• Spa credit at Karma Spa

Always & Forever

Package Includes:

• Services of Professional Wedding Coordinator

• Decorated beachfront wedding location with arch

• Welcome Cocktail

• Government fees

• Wedding License

• O�ciant

• Roundtrip transfers to licensing o�ce

• Bouquet

• Boutonniere

• Breakfast in Bed the morning after the wedding

• Chiavari Chairs/chair covers and sashes for up to 12 guests

• Sparkling wine for toasting at reception

• Single-tiered wedding cake

• Witnesses if required

• Complimentary hair & make-up consultation

• Recorded music

• Turndown service

• Sand Ceremony

• Manicure for Bride & Groom

• Chocolate covered strawberries

• Room Upgrade (subject to availability)

• Extra night per week premium restaurant dining

21.

Civil Ceremony Surcharge - US $200 **Optional extras are also available
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Forever Yours

Package Includes:
• Services of Professional Wedding Coordinator
• Decorated beachfront wedding location with arch
• Welcome Cocktail
• Government fees
• Marriage Certificate
• O�ciant
• Round trip transfers to licensing o�ce
• Bouquet (Premium)
• Boutonniere
• Breakfast in Bed the morning after the wedding
• Chiavari chairs/chair covers and sashes for up

to 12 guests
• Sparkling wine for toasting at reception
• Single-tiered wedding cake
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary hair & make-up consultation
• Turndown service
• Sand Ceremony
• Manicure for Bride & Groom
• Chocolate covered strawberries
• Room upgrade (subject to availability)

• Extra night per week premium restaurant dining
• One hour couples’ massage
• Airport fast-track & Luxury car airport pick-up
• 1 hour pre or post wedding photo shoot
• Live music-Saxophonist/steelpan/singer-1 hour
• Private beach dinner for two

Civil Ceremony Surcharge - US $200 **Optional extras are also available
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All We Need is Love

Package Includes:

• Services of Professional Wedding Coordinator
 (up to 2 hours)

• Decorated beachfront wedding location with arch

• Welcome cocktail

• Marriage Certificate

• O�ciant

• Bouquet

• Boutonniere

• Breakfast in Bed the morning after the wedding

• Sparkling Wine for toasting at reception
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• Recorded music

• Spa credit at Karma Spa & Salon
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Edging the warm turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea, Sugar Bay Barbados is a stunning 
beachfront resort that goes beyond all-inclusive luxury. With its traditional architecture 
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oasis to express your love.
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on our stretch of pristine beach, we’ve got you covered.
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Free Wedding Offer

Book an Oceanfront Suite or higher for 7 nights or 
more and receive the All We Need is Love wedding 
package free.
*Conditions applied. O�er valid with discounts up
to 20% only.

This package only available through the free wedding o�er.
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Sugar Bay Barbados
Garrison Historic Area, Hastings, Christ Church, Barbados, West Indies

T : +1 (246) 622-1101 | US/CANADA Reservations: +1 (844) 887-8427

www.sugarbaybarbados.com

Nearby Places of Interest

Oistins (15 minute drive)

St. Lawrence Gap (10 minute drive)

Bridgetown (5 minutes’ drive)

Barbados Golf Club (20 minute drive)

Credit Cards Accepted 

Visa Card, Master Card, Discover Card.

American Express Card payments will incur

a 3% surcharge.

Island's Climate

75 – 80 degrees Fahrenheit, 26 – 30 degrees 

Celsius year-round with cooling island breezes.

Contact Us

Sales & Marketing Contact:
E: marketing@sugarbaybarbados.com

Tel: +1 (246) 622–1101
US/CANADA: +1 (844) 887-8427

Awards

Reservations:
E: res@sugarbaybarbados.com

Tel: +1 (246) 622-1120
Fax: +1 (246) 428-2524

US/CAN Toll Free: +1 (844) 887-8427

Wedding Specialist Contact Info
E: weddings@sugarbaybarbados.com

Resort Wedding Coordinator: +1 (246) 622-1101

11.

Bougainvillea Barbados
Maxwell Coast Road, Christ Church, Barbados, West Indies

T : +1 (246) 628-0990   |   US/CAN Toll Free: +1 (800) 495-1858

www.bougainvillearesort.com

Nearby Places of Interest

Oistins (5 minute drive)

St. Lawrence Gap (5 minute drive)

Bridgetown (20 – 25 minutes drive)

Barbados Golf Club (10 minute drive)

Credit Cards Accepted 

Visa Card, Master Card, Discover Card.

American Express Card payments will incur

a 3% surcharge.

Island's Climate

75 – 80 degrees Fahrenheit, 26 – 30 degrees 

Celsius year-round with cooling island breezes.

Contact Us

Sales & Marketing Contact:
E: marketing@bougainvillearesort.com

Tel: +1 (246)  628–0990
US/CAN Toll Free: +1 (800) 495–1858

Awards

Reservations:
E: res@bougainvillearesort.com

Tel: +1 (246) 628-0990
Fax: +1 (246) 428-2524

US/CAN Toll Free: +1 (800) 495-1858

Wedding Specialist Contact Info
E: weddings@bougainvillearesort.com

Resort Wedding Coordinator: +1 (246) 628-0990
U.S. Based Wedding Specialist: +1 (800) 678-2274
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